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The sculptural floor lamp in chrome-plated aluminum has
a rotating disc that allows customization of the reflection

of the glare-free light emitted by the LED light source
elegantly submerged in the frame. The disc rotates 360°

around its own axis and is white on one side and
reflective on the other. Tilted towards the white side, the

light becomes soft and diffuse, whereas the opposite
chrome side reflects the light panel directly for a

completely different expression. The light is directed
according to the position of the disc. The surroundings

are mirrored in the frame and the chrome side of the disc.
The lamp offers stepless dimming and is turned on and

off by the rotating footswitch on the cylinder.
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Product infoProduct info
InformationInformation

Electrical: System Wattage: 19W LED Wattage: 18W Certifications: cULus, Dry Location Protection class IP20
Controllability: Continuous dimming to off by dial switch on cylinder. Color Rendering: Ra≥90

MountingMounting

Cable type: Black PVC. Cable length: 8'. LED-driver: Separate, plugs into power outlet. Light control: dial on
cylinder of frame. Continuous dimming to off.

FinishFinish

High lustre chrome-plated. Disc: High lustre chrome-plated on one side and white, wet painted on the opposite
side.

MaterialsMaterials

Frame: High lustre chrome-plated solid cast aluminum. Cylinder and switch: High lustre chrome-plated extruded
aluminum. Disc: Solid cast aluminum. High lustre chrome-plated on one side and white on the opposite side. Opal
silicone diffuser.

Sizes and weightSizes and weight

Width x Height x Length (in.) | 11.8 x 23.6 x 25.2 Max 44.1 lbs

ComplianceCompliance

cULus, Dry location.

Light sourceLight source

LED 3500K 16W

InformationInformation

Electrical:
System Wattage: 19W
LED Wattage: 18W
Certifications:
cULus, Dry Location
Protection class IP20
Controllability: Continuous dimming to off by dial switch on cylinder.
Color Rendering: Ra≥90
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Colour High lustre chrome/whiteHigh lustre chrome/white Length 25.225.2

Width 11.811.8 Height 23.623.6

Built-in Height -- IP class 2020

Class -- Net Weight 44.144.1

Standby (W) -- Power Factor (P = 100 % / P = 50 %) --

Inrush Current -- Light source LED 3500K 16WLED 3500K 16W

Kelvin 35003500 CRI 9090

SDCM -- Lumen --

Watt -- Efficacy --

Light control -- Min. Dim Level (%) --

UGR Transversal / Axial -- L80B50 (hours) --

Driver life --

Data specificationsData specifications
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